
787 LAN BUSINESS PLAN

The LATAM still in LAN livery. . LATAM is still using the older configuration in their business class cabin, which means
that you.

There is in-seat power and a USB port, but no wifi is available on this aircraft. The LAN is a true beauty!
LATAM business class amenity kit The amenity kit was Salvatore Ferragamo branded, and was very well
stocked, with a pen, toothbrush and toothpaste, a comb, tissues, earplugs, a mirror, socks, a shoe bag, lip balm,
hand cream, etc. LATAM business class seat controls Then the entertainment controller and a water bottle
holder were underneath the center armrest. It was easy to book via the BA webpage. This one was no
exception. The seats had a full width foot rest, which makes the seat feel more like a bed when in the lie flat
position. But the meal is saved by the premium Chilean and Argentinian wines paired with each dish by South
America's only Master Sommelier. There is ample space to rest your feet and store your belongings. A short
walk down the jet bridge and I was on board the beautiful  Between the first and second set of doors are three
rows, in a layout. Look for that review in an upcoming post. Drinking a Pisco Sour while filling out my
breakfast order â€” Photo: Blaine Nickeson AirlineReporter For breakfast, I had been given a card to fill out
during the dinner service. The FA disappeared into the galley for a few minutes and reappeared with a drink in
one hand and warm nuts in the other. LATAM business class cabin Then behind the second set of doors are
another two rows of business class seats. In addition to the foot rest, between each seat are shelves with a roll
down cover. The seat reclines degrees into a lie-flat bed. The food came out soon after reaching cruising
altitude and took about 15 minutes to have all the meals served to business class passengers. LATAM business
class bedding As we leveled off, the flight service manager came by each business class seat to welcome
passengers onboard. For dessert, I had a fantastic flan, which was paired with the Croft Port. They operate a
Boeing Dreamliner, with one daily flight in each direction. Sometimes sale fares pop up and can be pounced
on, but most often booking well in advance will secure a competitive price. I liked that LAN gave me
flexibility. Airshow enroute to Santiago I was woken up by Claudia, and once I put my seat into the upright
position I had my breakfast in front of me. You can request them even during boarding, but this is the point in
the flight at which they come through and proactively offer them to each passenger. Dreamliner lighting,
larger windows and air flow give the cabin a crisp touch while large, updated entertainment systems proved
easy and intuitive to use. Since the flight was short, I got up and took pictures of the rear business class cabin
which was completely empty and played with the seat a bit more. The seats on the were a great business class
seat, despite being in a 2x2x2 configuration. LAN cut no corners! I could sit there all day and look at that
wing. Naturally, we were excited to put the LATAM version to the test in their premier business class
offering. Business Class Seat Choice Out of rows , the best seats are in rows to provide some buffer from the
lavatories and galley in the front and the galley in the back. Not only was she professional, but she was always
smiling and seemed so genuine. LATAM business class entertainment selection The seatbelt sign was turned
off about 10 minutes after takeoff, at which point the crew distributed blankets and pillows.


